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St. Athanasius—one which he roughly dated as of the twelfth century,
and-another, a splendid MS called a KTJ)/UI /WIXIKTO, of the beginning of
the fourteenth century, or perhaps a little earlier. It appears not
impossible that these two MSS may have been the two exemplars which
must be postulated for the earlier part of B. At any rate a further
examination of these two libraries is much to be desired.

C. H. T.

THE BOHAIRIC VERSION OF THE PENTATEUCH.

THE importance of the Egyptian Versions as witnesses to the text
of the Septuagint is generally recognised. And though the Sahidic
fragments offer in many ways the more interesting text, the Bohairic
must form the basis of any study of the text of these Versions in the
Pentateuch. It is the only Version which is extant throughout, and
of which the text is attested by several MSS. The following article
is an attempt to determine the mutual relations of the extant MSS
and their relative importance, as well as their relation to the printed
editions.

The most complete account of the MSS and published editions of
the Bohairic Pentateuch is to be found in two articles contributed by
M. Hyvernat to the Revue Biblique Internationale, October 1896 and
January 1897, of which the first gives a list of all that has been
preserved of the Old and New Testaments in Bohairic, Sahidic, and
the dialects of Middle Egypt, with some account of the MSS and
various collections of fragments, while the second contains a description
of the printed editions. M. Hyvernat mentions six MSS of the
Pentateuch. As this list may be to some extent supplemented, I sub-
join a list of all the MSS of whose existence I know, adding some
account of those which I have myself seen.

(1) Vatican. Copt. 1. An account of this MS is given in Assemani's
Catalogue of the Coptic MSS of the Vatican, published in Mai's Nova
Collectio, vol. v. It was brought from Egypt in 1717. It consists of
279 foil., containing the whole Pentateuch in Bohairic, with an Arabic
translation. The MS is to be assigned to the ninth or tenth century,
and is by far the oldest which has been preserved. It contains three
pictures: fol. 66, the Virgin and Infant Christ; fol. 97, Moses at the
burning bush; fol. 121, the Cross. On fol. 276 is an Arabic note
stating that the MS was written 'a quodam Salomone Babylon1.' These

1 i.e. Solomon, from Babylon, Old Cairo, as Mr. Crum tells me. The colophon
can be seen in Hyvernat's Album, pi. xviii.
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NOTES AND STUDIES 259

details are given by Assemani, who also notes that there are two systems
of section division, one for the whole Pentateuch, which is divided into
142 (? 143) sections, and another for the books Exodus to Deuteronomy,
which are divided into 186 ' dicta.' The books are divided as follows :

Sections. Dicta.
Genesis 47
Exodus 27 78
Leviticus 16 37
Numbers 35 66
Deuteronomy 18 5

The MS. has apparently never been collated, and has not been used for
either of the editions. (V.)

(2) Vatican. Copt. 2-4. This MS is also fully described by Assemani,
from whom most of the following details are taken. It contains the
Pentateuch, the first volume containing Genesis and Exodus in 159 foil.,
the second Leviticus and Numbers, 123 foil., and the third Deuteronomy.
At the beginning of the MS there is a note in which Matthew of
Alexandria, the Patriarch of the Copts, draws attention to the mistakes
which are to be found in the translation. The note is dated 1115 of
the Martyrs, i.e. A.D. 1399. Matthew is known to have been eighty-
seventh Patriarch, and to have died in A. D. 1405. Thus the MS is
not later than A. D. 1399. At the end of the first volume is a leaf
containing part of the last chapter of the First Book of Chronicles
in Arabic. The MS was brought from Egypt in 1594, 'Hieronymi
Vecchietti opera,' and was bequeathed to the Vatican Library by
John Baptist Raymund in 1614. Another note at the end of vol. i
shews that the MS belonged to the Church of the Virgin ' in uico
Zoailae urbis Cahirae' in the year 1586. The name of the scribe was
' Gabriel, filius Phanus' (cf. also Wilkins, Introduction).

The section numbers begin with Exodus iii 4, and are continuous
throughout the rest of the Pentateuch, the last number occurring at
Deut. xxxiv 4 (pns). The system is thus identical with the second set
of numbers found in V. The two MSS have also the same stichometry,
which is subjoined.

Genesis S(j> (8X X) 4500
Exodus y\ 3600
Leviticus /3^ 2700
Numbers ya\e 3835
Deuteronomy not given.

The text of this MS is almost identical with that of V. (X.)
(3) Paris. Bibliott&que Nationak, Copt. 1. A vellum MS consisting

of 308 foil., and containing the Pentateuch, with an Arabic translation,
written by Michael the Monk in A. D. 1367. Next to the Vatican MS

S 2
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V, this is certainly the most important MS of the Pentateuch. It has
never been collated. The margin contains a considerable number of
variants. (A.)

(4) Paris. Bibl. Nat., Copt. 56. A paper MS of 106 foil, containing
the Pentateuch. It has been assigned, I think by M. Amelineau, to
the eighteenth century. Its text is closely allied to that of the pre-
ceding MS. (C.)

(5) Paris. Bibl. Nat., Copt. 57. This MS contains Genesis and
Exodus, with an Arabic translation. It is assigned to the seventeenth
century. There is a note at the end of Genesis, giving as the number
of im'xoi in that book 8$ (4500): cf. V and X. Its text is similar to
that of V and X. (B.)

The last two MSS. are not mentioned by M. Hyvernat, who, however,
refers in his list to Bibl. Nat., Copt. 100 as a Copto-Arabic MS of the
Pentateuch, dated 1806. Whether this is really the same as C I am
unable to say.

(6) Oxford. Bodleian, Huntington 33. A MS of 495 foil., containing
he Pentateuch, with an Arabic translation, written in the year 1674.

It is very carelessly written and spelt. Homoeotelenton omissions are
very frequent. Its text must be classed with that of the Paris MSS A
and C, and the London MS L. The connexion of this MS with
Wilkins' edition will be discussed later on. (O.)

(7) London. British Museum, Oriental 422. One of Archdeacon
Tattam's MSS, written in 1393, containing the Pentateuch with some
lacunae. It was used by Lagarde for his edition, and he has recorded
in his introduction all its variants from his printed text. It is thus the
only MS of which a collation has been published. Its text agrees with
the group ACO. (L.)

(8) London. British Museum, Curzon MSS 113-117. Part of the
Zouche Collection which is at present deposited in the British Museum.
These volumes contain each one book of the Pentateuch. The first
three books are in one hand, which Mr. Crum would assign to the early
part of the eighteenth century. Numbers and Deuteronomy are in
a different hand, of which the date is given at the end of Deuteronomy,
A. D. 1796. All five are paper MSS. The text of Genesis and Exodus
agrees with VX. That of Numbers and Deuteronomy approximates
closely to that of ACLO, especially O. (M.)

(a) The first printed edition of the Pentateuch was published by
Wilkins in 1731 (London). He describes it as based on three MSS,
Vatican, Paris, and Oxford. This description is challenged by Lagarde,
who says that it is ' professedly based on the Vatican, Paris, and Bod-
leian MSS, really perhaps (in Wahrheit wohl nur) only on the Codex
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Huntingtonianus 33 (Bodleian) written in 1674, as Woide in Holmes'
Edition of the LXX has already remarked.' The passage in Holmes'
Introduction runs as follows: ' ex collatione facta per Cl. Woidium
capitum Geneseos aliquorum in textu Coptico Wilkinsii cum codice
Bodleiano, Huntington 33, credibile videtur, Wilkinsium textum
codicis, unius scilicet e tribus iis ab ipso nominatis, plerumque in typis
expressisse.' Holmes' statement, which is based on evidence from
Genesis only, is certainly nearer the truth than Lagarde's deduction
from it, but the appended collations will shew that there was no reason
to doubt the truth of Wilkins' account of his own edition. M. Hyvernat
states, on Lagarde's authority, that Wilkins used the Oxford MS alone.
The point is not of much real importance, but has some interest as
bearing on the formation of tradition. And it is perhaps. worth
noticing, since it is desirable to know how far the Vatican group of
MSS is represented in either of the printed editions.

{b) In 1854 the first twenty-seven chapters of Genesis were published
at Paris, by Fallet, with critical notes giving the variants of Wilkins and
three MSS. This fragment was published without either introduction
or title-page, and no explanation was given of the symbols used for the
MSS quoted. It has, however, considerable value, as it calls attention
to the importance of the Paris MSS. I have identified the three MSS,
and used in this article the same symbols which were employed by
M. Fallet. A = Paris.' Copt. 1; B = Paris. Copt. 57 ; C = Paris.
Copt. 56.

(c) Lagarde's edition of the Pentateuch was published at Leipzig in
1867. The only sources accessible to him were the edition of Wilkins
and the MS belonging to Archdeacon Tattam, which has been already
described. As a scholarly edition it leaves of course nothing to be
desired, but as a source of information about the Bohairic text it does
not supersede Wilkins, and it takes no account of the best MSS. It is
clearly therefore desirable to determine how far the MSS which were
not used for these editions throw further light on the text, and whether
the new information which they contain, so far as can be conjectured
from an examination of specimens of their text, is sufficient to repay the
labour and delay involved in obtaining collations. The question is of
special importance just now in view of what is required for the larger
edition of the Cambridge Septuagint. This .fr^t may perhaps serve as
my excuse for dealing at some length with questions of detail, which
are likely to interest only a few specialists.

I have collated all the MSS for parts of the following chapters :
Gen. xxv; Exod. v, vi; Lev. xvi; Num. xxviii; Deut. ix, x. The
results of these collations are given below. In the case of the Oxford
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MS the collation was made from photographs which the Rev. K. Lake
kindly took for me. The collations were made with Lagarde's text.
They were in some instances hurriedly made, but are sufficiently
accurate for purposes of comparison. Wilkins' readings, where they
differ from those adopted by Lagarde, are quoted under the symbol W.
I have not thought it necessary to record every variation of spelling,
especially in the case of the Oxford MS which is very carelessly written,
nor all minor variants, as e. g. n, ni : e, xx, n before a noun: £i^eii,
vs.e.n : e(n)g(^)pHi. The original hand is denoted by an asterisk (*),
corrections made by the original or a contemporary hand by (a), later
corrections by (b).

It may however be well, before giving the collations, to state shortly
the results to which an examination of them has led me, in order to
make the problem clear.

Wilkins' edition is based on the MSS 0, X, and probably one of the
Paris MSS (A, B, or C). Lagarde's is based on Wilkins' edition and
the MS L. The eight extant MSS fall into two groups (1) VX (M for
the earlier books) B. (2) ACOL (M for the later books). V and A
are the oldest and best representatives of their respective groups. Thus
the best MSS of each group have probably * not been used for either
edition. The oldest MS, V, has certainly not been used at all. And
the first group is only represented by part of an eclectic text. It is
also very probable that Wilkins did not hesitate in places to retranslate
from the Greek into Coptic, when his Coptic MSS were defective or,
in his opinion, unsatisfactory.

GENESIS XXV. (L is defective for Gen. xxv 1-25.)

1. A C ^ I ] d-cs1! M* I 9£e T T OPa ' co.
2. om. i^e ACOX* (ins. int. lin. x*>) | n*.q] HA. V* (n^q va) |

ii7e.i»iip*ju. AC: K7eJutfipH M : nzexiApeju. o | J e ? * ^ ACMOVXW :

uie^a.11 B I e>-a>e>it] ju*/i.*.ri ACO | ICCAWK BM : lefcoK o | 7U>ve ACO.

3. je=z«.rc A B C M V X W I n^e^a^n] reTe-^ikit AC : tiTe^aJu. o | PJVKOTHX

ACO I aii-i .eH\ AC : *Jr&.e«>\ o | «.ccoTpiuu. BMVX : A».«>cco-5-piJUL c :

ft.C0Tpi.«JL o I X&.'^.O'S'CIIJU. ACO : TOTCIIJUL M I «^»OITIJU.] ^ ^ O T I K BM :

XooAim ACO.

4. e n w x ABCMOV I «iii-i.*. ABCMV : efuTkA. o | om. tie BMO | HTC]

11 ACO I ^erropa. o.
5. om. THpoir ABCMO I nequjHpt] + icsen eqoiuS ertixi*.nuj6.i

(postea ras.) c.

1 Wilkins may have used A to some extent, but I have found no clear trace in his
edition of his having done so.
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6. lu^po-J BM I fctf1^] * . T ^ ACO I efioKga.] g«i BM
necirr o.

7. om. - .̂e A* I eHeT«.qwits5 BM.
8. eT&.q*ioiiK B I om. en&nec e o T ^ e W o c : om. nee

O I om. ne BM | om. OTOg 20 ACO | ^q-xjcK M | g&negooT] -f- OTOg
*lT3t*'tI ^«LTCK neq\"i.oc AC(O) (^eit eq\-*.oc o).

9. icu.ajs\] c«ju&jt\ M I itTe] nTeit ACO: eTe M | nca^p] nc&ppa.
O I JUUU.iJU.pH AC : UJU.SJU.pi O.

10. t̂ HeTa.] <$HCT o I igonq] •xtjjoq ACO | n n e n x p o ^ B:

11. om. OTOg ACO.

12. om. ^ e ACO I tU'sin'xc^o] rtfxcj>o BM

JH O.

13. OTOg] pr. K*>T«> (postea ras.) x | nett^po^] i te i txP 0 ^ BM :
nenujKpi ACO | mp«.it 20] reo-slp*.ii ACO | n*Jie(W] pr. ne ABCMOVX
(corr. ex no p. m. x) : n*ii&(j>» o : A.it«iie()>» w.

14. JUACCH] + iiex*. 5<̂ o\"̂ *k'jv neju eHAi&it ACO | levroirp] TeTop o.
15. n&ĉ ec AO : K&.ĉ a.c c | Ke-̂ jua. AC : K«L-̂ ju.jk. o | om. new. x ° ^ -

•i.«.T ACO.

17. om. o-s-og i° ACO I om. oirog 20 AC | om. o-yog 30 o.
18. ^cujtoni O I -a.e] om. x* : ins. x b : + ns.e neqAi«.najU)ni Aa

19. n».i] + -̂ .e ABCM^OVX I imsirfjst^o] nist^o BMO : om. v* |
&&P&«JUL] +-ik.e ACO.

20. om. K&&K o I iuepeft&KK& CO | Ttgepi] nujHpi Juiia.KK
o I om. e&o\s5e«—nicTpoc 20 BMVX | om. itTe •^/c-s-pii. ACO
ABCM : A.qS'lTO-S' O.

21. om. -̂ .e o I om. ree ACO | -̂ .e 20] om. A* (ins. Aa) | om. o-s-og
ACO I om. TeqcgiAii ACO.

22. IUU] HH o I eciiu BM I e&oXgiTen norc] + e&oXgiTeit noc c*
(postea ras.).

23. h 20] iti&en c.
24. OTOg i° —e^pecujci] bis scr. (evAiog i°) o.
25. om. ovog i° AC I OTOg ju.enencet] itex*. nenct^oTOT o | om.

OTOg 20 ACO I n&.c«juom] eju.om ACO.
27. ne 20] post eq-BJHt BMXW | ^q-sHtt c.
28. ne Teq-sop7sc] neTeq-so-s-sc o: nTeq-sop-sc B : om. ne M. | Te]

•2k.e co I om. - .̂e cxw.
30. &-&.IO1A O.
3 1 . om. •fc.e B M X W I neKJULCTujioujci] itenAieTojajuuci o | nHi]

+ ne BM.
32. ne-se] pr. OTOg BMXW | n«ju.eTig«juJCi BMVX.
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33. ne-se] pr. ovog BMVXW | wpn] wp^K o | irreqAieTujopn BMX :
nneqAie-rujopn w.

34. n * p x ' « w I ACJO-S-WJU.] pr. oi-og BVXW | «>qTtonq] pr. oirog
BMVXW I nneq.u.eTU{opn w.

EXODUS V, VI.

CH. v. 1. iAiwjuHiy BMVXW I nTOireptgaa KHI] nTO-trajejuigi JUJAOI
ItgpHJ BM(VXW) (njSpHI VXW).

2. Om..$AJ BMVXW I ̂ CtoOVIl BMVXW.
3. egpm] ngpm BMVX: n;SpHi w.
4. AinsjX&oc] ju.n«.!JULHiy BMVXW.
5. ^*.pe>w] + imeq&\u>oici BMVXW | m\«>oc] ITIJUHUJ BMVXW :

+ ^nov -xe BMVXW I ju.neit&pen^-(e) JULTOH BMVXW

Mb mg.): JULnenepo^-jitTon c | om. OTS-K BMVXW.

6. imecjeppccijtoKTKc] nneepro-i-iwRTHC A* :
BMVXW I nexx IUC^O-S-I] post irre ni\«.oc BMVXW.
• 7. itneTenOTP«kg»Hitoii' BM : niteTenoiivekgTcn-&HnoiF w
eq-jscoAULtoc KITIOAI c* | orog nce-»o-yeT] e-ao-s-eT BMVXW (e 20 ex
corr.) | HWOT] + AuuiekT&TOTr BMVXW.

8. om. o-5-og 20 et 30 BMVXW | om. e t o \ IUSHTOTT BMVXW | KTCK-

ujo-yigwoTPuii C I AineitJtoir^] jmnoc nenno-ir^- BMVXW.
9. JU*>poirqipu)Oirig] Aie>po-S"gpoig «.it . . . mgfeHOiri («>n . . . mg-

ras.) c I Aineepo-s-qi pwoTuj v* | ^& 20] ̂ eit BM | g^nca.-si]
I A tXt.

10. n*>viHC - .̂e] orog ^Tujwni eiriHC BMVXW | nirp«Juuu.ATeirc]
I l lC/Scm A tXt. BMVXW | It*.TTWUJ e-5~Xl0iJUU.Oc] ltft.-SwS(OAJUU.OC

BM: na/s-xuwuuuoc AxniJUHUj vxw | itHeTa.q'swjuxi.wo-S' M | ^]
•^it*.^ BMVXW.

11. nTe neTeiiTW&i] irreneTeniu A* : nniTw&i BM : itTenrrtoAi xw.
iz. ni\s>oc] + THpq A*.
13. BCWOT] + ne BMVXW | KH euj&ciye itTeTemviToir] nHeuf^pc-

Teit».iTo-ir BMVXW.

14. IUUCJSOVJ] nn»p«juL«.e>TeTC A mg. | es5pHi BMXW.

15. nn'pekjJLM.ATe-irc] IUCS5OIPI A txt. BMVXW | a-Twoj] + eAo\ M

mg. I «.Kipi] pr. •xe c : Kipi BMVXW.
16. «itt] + s c BMVXW I juneK\«kOC OTII] oirit JUTTCKJUHUJ BMVXW.

17. ne-se ^«.pa.w] nes^q BMVXW | om. oirog (20)—g&npeqcptoqT c |
om. o-yog (2°) BMVXW I ee&e] pr. r^p BMVXW.

18. o-5-n] s e v : + s e BMXW | om. &.n c.
19. nic^o-yi] nifpiJujua-TeTC Aa mg. | IUTW&I] neTetiTW&i BMVXW.
20. «.«.p(»n] + e-s-iiHOir -̂ .e cho\ egpe.ir BMVXW | om. ngo BMVXW.
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21. ncxioo-51] + moon-xe BM': + itwov vxw | eqe^gAn] pr.
BMVXW : + epwTen BMVXW | *.peTenep] «.peTcn A*CL | e
BMVXW.

2 2. AlIT&lX&Oc] JUIIAIJUHUJ BMVXW | 0D1. OT 2° C.

23. iHtsjX*.oc] juuiajjujcaj B M V X W | juj iequogeu. BM | AineK\».oc]

juneKJuiHiji BMVXW. 4

CH. VI. I. e^HAAjTOT BM.

2. nejn] xx L*.

3. otn. OTOg i» BMVXW I eieoTongT c | om. $ « J nc n&p&.n Atxt.
BMVXW.

4. neuwoTS-] + «.n c | m ^ n M i t o c ] om. tu x*.
7. eKeujami B | •̂ •JueT&WK] ^Aie-rxtopi BMVXW.
8. eiesWmtoT] eieen-eHito-y BMVXW | eTHiq—IAKWA] om. A txt.:

ins. Aa mg. I eieTHiq] eTHiq A*a | &HOK | + ite int. lin. Mb.

10. om. -*.e c.
11. om. 2}ti&.—tt^Hjuj 2°o I ivreqovtopji] + efioX x w | e&o\s5en]

^en vxw I nK^gi HJ^HJUU] neqK«.£i BMVXW.

12. n-jse] om. M*a | A*nic\ Aino-s-cwTexi] junoTrcwTeju. (OK- corr. in
i c \ ) c | om. o-5-og—itcwi 20 BMVX : ins. onioc e>qecwTeit epoi H'se
ĉ <sp«.u> B mg. | ra.p] -̂ .e BVXW : -i.e &noK M.

13. eTA.qoT*.gCft.giu] on-og e.qo-s-AgCAgiu BMVXW | eujenwo-r] eujei
Ab int. lin.

14. iue>.pxH^oc] njwpxHPOC v x w : n&.pxHPWC B : «ua>P5CHCU>c

(m int. lin. Mb) M | ecpwju] pr. mxx int. lin. Mb: ^cpioAi vxw.
15. CAOTX] ca.&p M*'a I ^ O I I U K H ] pr. ^pejm BVXW: + $HeTeq-

jua.ir eAoX^ere ^oituKH M mg. | tuAeTiwT v x | om. ma ne—(16)
OTOg 1° O.

16. om. OTOg i° BMVXW I re^ewK Ab mg.] re-xcom A* (uid.) :
f epcwn Aa I K&.A-&] ra>a.-i. A* (uid.) BMVXW | me nw«^5] eTon^ c |
om. npoju.ni BMVXW.

17. om. nip&n KTe BMVXW | npepctoit Aa] iwe-a-cum A*(uid): re-^ewn
Ab mg.: irre re-2iewn BMVXW | om. KATA BMVW.

18. iup*.tt ivre] om. A mg. BMVXW: pr. naaitc A txt. | n R ^ e (bis)]
(bis) A*BM (2°solum, nr&&T M I ° ) VXW | sjuApaju. BMVXW |

BMVXW : x e ^ P e e ° I P^ 5 ] P^- A t x t - I o m - n e M-

19. om. lup^it me. BMVXW | OJUOTCI] AJLOOTCI A txt.: OJUIOCI M :

OTJUOCI o I nOTC-srpeniA] noTsjiuuuci A txt. BMVXW : lucif^^eKiA C.
20. ajuiipaju. BMVXW I luw^aiieo BMVXW I iwjuApeJu. BMVXW |

om. npo.u.ni BMVXW.

21. iucAA.p] «7A«.p A txt.: iic&&p BMVXW : itHC«.Hp o

ras. (1 litt.) XP1 A-
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22. e\ic&.$ BMVXW : eXic^ere o |ccTpi] ras. (2) ceTpi A : xxecopi
BMVXW.

23. ite\jc«JieT] nejUL6.\ic«.deT c | rtejuuit&'̂ a.T vx* | ]
«>ccwn M* I nnv&.«A] i te^tA ACLOVXW | nexx 20] n o
BMVXW.

24. nenujHpi ^e] ou-og rceitigHpi BMVX | neirairexuci B :
AXICI V*M*.

25. otn. ovog 30 BMVXW I itiA.pxH'FOc] m a . p x w i t BMVXW.
26. om. nK&£i BMVX I next TO-S-XOXX THpc] om. A txt. BMVX : om.

THpC W.
27. itHeT&irca.'xi—e&o\^eit J^HXU] xxitJegooir eT&ncfc ca.-2si nexx

AXW-5-CHC s5eri nKewgi it^Kwu BMVX | om. ê *.i ne—*.&pwn w | itHeT -̂s1-
C«.TSI] ti*>i rte eTce.'xi w | ovfie] next, w | gajc-^e eere] oirog «.TC« W |
efio\;5ere] + nu^gi W | J^HJULI] + t^&me AIWTCHC ueju
xj.niegoo-8- eT^nSt: CATSI iteju. JULIOVCHC ^e

29. o-s-fee] next A*BMVXW : o-r&e itexx CLO.

LEVITICUS XVI. The readings of o are not recorded from 5
16 oTS'iiMsonc.

2. tto-s-tto-s- v*] no-s-oit A*CLM*OW (noimo Mb mg.)
+ nTe •̂ JU.eTAj.eape w.

3. eite^o-s-eii ACLMOVX | e T i g \ i \ c.
4. OTPgfeoc i°] pr. o-yog w I ev5"ro-5"Jk>q] ee.qToicfioq A*VX :

M | neqK«.\] uequj«.\ M : ncqKjvX x | eqeTHiTou-] pr.
c.

5. eqc^i] eTiS'i e&o\ Mb mg. | om. THpc vx.
7. om. oTog 2° v.
8. om. epe c | K\Hpoc] + irre not ngpni e^wq c*;
9. om. 1 CMW | egpHi 20] + e-swq c.
10. nmNjipoc] K\Hpoc w | eqeT&go c | ex*' t l] ^ c x ^ w.-
11. neqHi] pr. cgpHi e-xcit Mb mg.
12. re^ujo-s-pKC ecxxeg w : it^ujopHC ras. (1) xieg M | nxefic] + e> c.
13. eqeTi^Xo] pr. orog w | e-sen] i tse C.
15. *^qetio-s~s^ c.
16. eqeTO-s-ioq c | OTKOAI OW | H^CRHIIH] pr. xtnexioo Mb mg.

vx : ;6eii »xut\^f AX] next ACLMOVX | xinoWws5exi] nis'w^cxx M* :
uexx OTTe itOTS'w^exi M mg.

17. eTwfig] eqeTwfig o | ^ere neeoir«A—eqeTwfig] bis sen o (*qe-
g i°) I egpHi] pr. egpm M* (postea cane).

18. exioq] + nexx e-sen neqm c.
19. eqeno-STs^] pr. oirog w | eto\g*>] ou-ogs* M* o : c&o\s5en w.-
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20. eqeTOT&o] eTs-eTO-y&o ACLMOVXW | eqeiiu] cini M.
21. om. T*.$e xx (i°) v x | o-5-*.-ijKi&. M*.
22. om. o-s-og epe nife«ju.m M | nifwju.ni] + efeoXenig«.qe o |

nno-s-«>nojuj«>—exwq 20] om. A* : ins. Aa mg. | e-xu>q 20] + nriov-
6.nOJULI«. C.

23. n-xe a.*.pwre] post e&ovn v x .

24. THpq i ° ] efeoX c | om. nexx e-xen n e q m ACLMOVX.

25. o-5-og] HCAI (uid.) A * .

26. t^Ke-»ne>ujo-s'wpn v x | tJjHeT&.TO-s-opnq] (J>He-en&.o-s-opnq MO:

cJjHeeitA.cJjop'sq w I cxtoKom M | eqeigeita.q] equjen&q c : +

OVJUWO-S1 OTOg xienenc&. tt«.i eqeujeit&q o.

27. om. neju. nifeeju.ni—t^nofei 2 0 c | n e « . i ° ] oirog w

w : eeoXoT (uid.) M : c o \ o i r o | epoKgo-y M.

29. epe CJ>»J ujwm] t^*.i eqeujioni w | t^*j] q«>i CM* | nepgwfe w .

30. CTTCofeg ACMO.

31. £«>nceJlfe6.Ton 20] + OTCJUTOK w | epeTeneeefeio] epeTeneTOTfeo

MO.

32. om. KIAT ^CTO\H ACLMOVX.

33. eqeTOTpfeo] eTO-yfeo o | eqeTOirfeoq] eTOTfeoq c | om. THpc M*
(ins. Mb).

34. 4J«J] pr. OTOg w I poixnij pr. o M* : pr. ov Mb.

NUMBERS XXVIII, XXIX. (C is not quoted in Numbers. In all
important variations it agrees with A.)

CH. XXVIII. 18. nneTen«.iToir] nneTeiteajuutoOT v x | nj5HTq] + ovog
eqeujconj nwTen noTegoo-5- XUUJUIU AL(M)OVX (eigwni M).

19. epeTeneipi ALMOVX | AX&CI &] OTAI&CI ALMOVX : o-5-xia.ci 1 w |

oirwiXi] + next vx | ngiefei] + n&Ta.a'ni ALMOVX | om.
ereujwrn nwTeit ALMOVX.

20. noirujO'S'ujwoii'mi] pr. ncju. w | eTOTWigeju, w.
21. eneajq] om. ALMOVX : eneipi w.

Om. ver. 23 p^wpic—xxix. 5 -©Hitoir ACLMOVX.

23. om. ne w.
28. eTOTioigeAi w.
CH. xxix . 6. ns'KiX AMV I iucoiF*j] coir*.i MOW | om. KBAI

next tuoTWTen efeoX 20 MO | nTencHOT AVX | om. tteu.
20 ALVX I niOTWTen 20] noTUTen AL : oiroT!"(>)Ten vx.

7. om. juju.»-g7 w I om. oirog epeTenegO'2sge'}£ — nneTen«aTOir
ALMOVX.

8. epeTerupi x | AMIOC] + IXIUT&JO junoc w | OTXIACI]

O I eT&TrepoTpoAini H«>T*L3'IU W.
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9. om. OTOg i° vx I A»iUAie.ci nioTaj] AJUUACI AMIJOV&J X.

10. OTTpexiHT 20] npeujrr w : om. ALMOVX..

ir . eTwtg] pr. 2 litt. ras. v | nisXiX] IUWIXI ALMOVX | om. me.

2° w I neqigoTujtoS'Taji M | eiC(?Xi\] OT^XIX W.

13. om. itOTo\oR&TTWJULa> w I eirs'XjX.] ns'XiX v x : nga>n<3'\j\
n-r«jo w | AtmegooT] om. ovx: Ainoc negooT w | ngOTi-r] jutniegOTiT
ovx I ic*] pr. OTOg ALMOV : ^ V | I j T LMOVX.

DEUTERONOMY IX, X.

CH. ix. 1. jxinaxp-xjiuop v x : een^ep^xiniop MOW.
2. eTe-KCwoipn M | eKCWTCAt ow | eTn^igogi A : e-e-n&aj^ogi CLM :

ow.
] | e.qo-5-wre c | eqeqoTOT l ° ] 6.qqoTOir C |pr. OTOg w

20] pr. OTOg w.
eqeirrere co | ne»n«.iteq w | om.

itxe

noc o.
5. om. a,ti 20 vx

—AineKgo w |
M | om.

w

jmneKgo oirog w]

iTe neKgHT vx | H«OK]

] 9 £ S v x | eepK\Hponojuure vx
ACLMO | i \ \ j i ] + e-a&e -ejuicTivceliHc' nTe n«>ie»n;oc nor

vx(w) [\̂ rju.eTa.cefiHC • mse HOC •
•eHeTe.qiopK] •eHeT* HOC u>pK vx |

v : irreneiuo<$- x.
6. eReem] pr. oirog v x w | neKJue-eAifu vx | ns'oic] +

vxw | i t ^ ] + HAH VX : eq^ w | om. e-an&neq ACLO | om. n^K vx |

om. ne ACLOVX | om. totum comma M.

7. Apit̂ AieTS-i] + AiitepepnuAuj vx | om. Ainoc HCRHO-S^ ACLMO |

«.peTeitoi MOW.
8. 9Qbife.li MXW: 5(̂ wpi& o | om. on MW | ^qejuiioit] pr. oirog vxw |

e-xett 0HHOT] post noc vx | eqe-reHKo-v] *>qeT-»H«OT ns.e noc «>q-
eT«KnoT o.

9. cniTWO-y] e-sen IUTWOIT VX | CIIOTP -̂] + nwiu itinXa.^ vx | n*.i

X H ] pr. OTOg v x w : + ne v x | ngjue] « g S ALM : IUU. covxw | JSj
gju. A I om. OTOg ult. v.

10. om. fr^ MO I irre i°] AI v x I HATCJSHOTT] pr. OTOg vxw |

t^noT^ 20] noc vx I iteiiioTere] IIWTCH M.

11. eAoXgiTcit] giTen v x | g-»ie] gAi A : JUL CMOVXW | U] gAi AL |
noTn\A«£ MOW I fi'J-] + nwiu n i n X ^ v x : •̂ •A nwiu w.

12. &Tepn&p«Jienin] *.Tep«.noxun v x | AT^«JUUO] pr. OTOg w |
noTOTWTg] noTt^wTg vx : noTWTg LOW.

13. n f s e ] pr. OTOg VXW | -se 20] + a.in».T e vx | g«.nn«LOjT n«.gfu
ne] nn*.ujT n&glu ne v x w : pr. gmine OT\«>OC VX.
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14. om. OTOg irr&'xep no-s-p&n ACLMO | HTa.'xep] nT*.qeT v x |
noTpa.n] + eAo\ v x | irrewajii] pr. OTOg v x : + IUWT VX | eq-xop]
pr. OTOg v x I neju nn&ujwq w -

15. eTajKoir] pr. OTog v x w | om. OTog 1° v x | nj^pwit]
+ gja. T^e w I om. OTog 2° ACLMO I Ŝ - retoiu] fmcom o : 1 nnijueT-
JU.e»peT w I na.T9QH £ e n ] na.Tgi v x | k^~\ -\b. w .

16. eT4ane.Tr] pr. OTOg v x w : + n e c | *.peTenepnoiu x | neTen-
noT^] om. ACLMO : <§•$ v x | *>peTen««JUJo] pr. OTOg v x w | noTioTg]
+ oirog v x w I CT«L] tJmeTa. v x | gongene*moir MW : gengwnq v x |
epoq] eTeiteHitOT vx.

17. djg'i] pr. OTOg w : o-s-og «.iju.om v x : «j&op&ep ACLMO | fi-^-J
+ ttcoiH v x I om. î&epfiwpoTS- ACLMO | na.'si's] Taxi's creo-v̂ - VX |
Ai^ejm^WAioir] pr. oicog v x w | om. eb.o\ vx.

18. *j^go] pr. OTog v x w : + jumeTeiuAeo vx | ngjiie] IUU.
A(?)CMOVXW (L male laes.) | H] g i i A | AIWO-S-] pr. oirog cvxw |
Ainoc] + neTenno-5-^ vx.

19. om. s5&TgH juniTswrtT neix. iueuiion ACLMO | ^&TgH Aini'xtonT]
ee&e ni'xwreT v x | niAxAon v : euAore w | om. oirog 20 ACLMOVX.

20. om. oirog i° ACLMO | e^sen &«.po>n i°] post, exti-ujco vx | eqqoTq
M I om. oirog 20 A°CLMO | erroo&g M : leTOifig o.

21. niitoti] nmofij Ab: neTenreofu v x | e'-ra. A peTett«jq] ins. &pton
^ere niCHOT o (post, ras.) | nj^pw**. v : nij(\pioAi X | om. OTog 20

CLMO I *jju.oitKq] k̂IA».O1i•ItKq CM : + eiie^igw VXW : OTOg «jnoTq v x |
&qo|OJU MOW | *.qep] pr. orog VX | om. OTOg 3 0 CLMO | A.irgioiri O |
om. eitecjrr i° vx | eTHHov A : en^iutou1 M : en-eHnoir o : eqi w.

22. om. OTOg i° ACLMO I nipoKg c : oirptoRg MOW | om. orog 20

ACLMO I nipa.cju.oc MOW : nmipa.cju.oc x | om. oirog 30 ACMOVXW |
nuuga-u" LOVW I a-peTeit^-xwirr vx | om. neTeitttoir^ w.

23. goTe] egoTe ACLO : pr. o-s-og v x w : eujcon w | on-epeHnov co |
en v x | epeTeKepa.Tca)Teju. c j om. itcvxj MX | om.

oirog ACLMO | nca.] e MOW.
24. om. ca.p V.

. 25. om. oirog i° ACLMO I iuu.] ngju. A | S I ] gju A | e-raj-^go] eree
ALMO : en c : tuceTa-iaJToir eifwfig ne. v x («.. Twig): eneaj^go w.

26. om. oirog ACLMOX I ei'xujuju.oc] OTOg a.i'xoc v x | tue-o-noc]
^ w I jujieK\e.oc ef io\ cvx | om. 3 e n TCKitJig^ ifsoju w |

L* I £>en. 20] + TCKIUUJ'J- H-SOJU. neju. Tes i s eT«ju«.gi neju
vx(w) [gen TCIMSJOS • ec-sop neju. g e n w] .

27. neKefu«>iK] neueAiMK co | nHeTeRwpK ow | egpaJt] ngi o w :
ngwTK M I junep-xoTigT] JuneposwnT ACLO : junep-xtoujT M | noTJue-
Ta.ce&Hc] + neju. noTnoJai vx : + neju cs.cn noTnoili w.
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28. HIJLI&.] n i i i w I eT«LKereoif] eT*.RenTett v x | n;SKTq] +
JULOC v x | enon-KAgi MOW | &e&e 20] pr. OTog v x | qxioc^]
w | eAoXgi nuj&qe] e&oX v x | e^oefcoT] cv ACLO | om. ginuj&qe
MW.

29. neju. neKK\Hpocl om. ACLMO : wen. TCRRXjipoitojuj*. vx |
+ s5en TeKiuuj^ ifsojui next, &>en TeK'six eT««ju.«kgt (ecxop w)

. ;5eit neK-sc^oi e-rs'oci vx(w).
CH. x. (o is not quoted after the middle of ver. 5, and x is not quoted

at all in this chapter.)

1. s5en i°] pr. ovog v | renenXe.^ B] JULUX&SJ citon^ v | om.
ft itwiu M I giTseit] e V | JULA.«8JUJO] pr. ovog v | om. -xe v,

2. iiTjkC^sj] pr. oTrog v : irrec;Sej O : tvreRcjSaJ W | om. gi M |
nHenA.ir] imeT&v M | om. o-s-og ACL (uid.) MOV | e*.KgjTOT v.

3. n^K-y&toToc ACLM I om. o-s-og 20 ACLMO I "h-\ i°] om. c : ^ 1 w |

om. o-s-og 30 ACLMO I A<̂ ] ̂ A w | om. nioiu 20 v | tww'jsi's] n&'x&.-xi o>
4. nu ] niAXHT A : AUUJ V | AIAAWO-S1] nexxwoT c | e&o\^e«] Ae.n

MOW I ^qTHiTO-y] pr. o-5-og v w I om. KHI M.
fj. eTeJi -^e] o-yog eTajKOvr «J I v : o-s-og eT&ji w | •i.e] TC O | e t o \ -

gioseit] etoXgi VM I ajgio-s-i] pr. o-s-og v.
6. iiHpu*» v I netKuu.] i«.Kiiit w | IXIC&^&IAX] JUUC&I v : pr. ^ e n w |

pr. o-s-og yw | om. o-s-og 20 v | eqcpo-s-itfe c | e\ee7*>p M.
f ] pr. o-yog v | om. o-s-og v | eieee&e»j>.]

ACMW (L uncertain): eTefi&o*. v | epe OTOII] COTOK v.

8. eqej] cioXi ACMV | nceogi] o-s-og eogi y [ cneqp&n]
neqp&n v.

9. uXftpoc] KXHpoitOAiiek v | ne TxoimXHpoc] no-yKXHpoc c.
10. om. -*.e v I om. ep«>T w | KgAie] tuu. A*CMVW : ngAi AhL |

ngooT A* I i l ] gju. Ab.| om. o-5-og i° ACLM | £ere HICHOIT—eqeTeHnoTr]
ju.neqqeT-aHno-s' ACLM | Aineqo-irwHj] + ifsenoc v.

11. om. oieog ACLM | nceepKXHponojujti] e^o-s-n jm.«wpo-!repKXHpo-
nou in v.

12. -"^nov] pr. OTOg V | RW^ ncwq] epeTm juumoq UTOTK V |
^*.TeqgH] j6«/rgK i inoc ncKitoip\|/ v : + ovog w | reeqjuiwiT] + THpo-r
oicog v : + THpo-5- w |. om. ovog ML | xuuoq 20] nor: n e R i t o ^ vw |
^en] etoX^en y | TeR\^5^H] pr. eAoXj5en v : pr. Sen W.

13. nTeR^peg—AI^OOTP] om. A* | HTCRa-peg] e«.peg v | neqitojmoc]
neqxi.eoju.Hi v : neqnoxxoc M | neqgA.n] neqg«.n W | XIXXOR HS5KTO-5-]
AXAXWOTf 6TOTR V : OH), Itj6HTOT W I H&.R] X1JU.OK ACLMW.

14. om. *>«LP v.

15. neTenio^] itTetieiuo-^- w | cep&^&n&n jumwoirj om. ACLM :
eju.enprro-51 o-s-og v | juuawo-s1] cpwois1 w | 4>qcwm] orog t.qco'xii w |
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•Tie] ne M | om. KATA n«jegooif—end of 16 ACLM | n*.iegoov $*a]

u^&i nicgooir w I om. t£«j v.
16. (om. ACLM) o-5-og 10—nTeTeim*.g&i] oirog epeTenco-ye nTeTen

xxerr . H&OJT g w ois-og TeTenne>g&i nTeTeit&pecnigoT-v | nujoT w |
ju.neTenepna.jgT w.

17. neTentiOTf^] netmov^ v | a»oq] <$*J v | nmiuj^] niujaLeiteg
A* I eT-xop] pr. o-s-og v | Juneqepujt^Hp ACL : xineqepujc^Kpi MW |
juneqs'j ACLMW.

18. nreoiropt^eaioc w | qjuei] pr. o-s-og vw.
19. o-5-og epeTeiumenpe V | om. epeTeiteiienpe nityejuuu.0 M |

gioTen] om. A* : goTeit CL : goT&.n M.
20. om. ne v | eTeKepgo^ M | eueujejuiuji] pr. ovog v |

pr. o-s-og v.
21. n^oq] ne v | «̂ «>i 20] + t>e>p MW | eTeqipi M | neu.

PIWOT] om. ACLM : om. iweT w : oirog e-yjuieg nuiTcn v | eTa>] eTe M :
e.TiL-51 W .

23. o-s-Se] oe AV | e.-5-i] + e&o\ A* (postea ras.) | no-ytgaj w.

The grouping of the MSS is, on the whole, clearly maintained
throughout. A few notes on readings of special interest are appended.

GENESIS XXV.

v. 3. Xoojuim (ACO) must represent the true LXX reading, of which
•̂OOTCIJU. or &.<»OTm is a corruption. Similar corruptions occur in the

Greek minuscules 75 (ada/uv), and 121 (a0a>ftci)i). It is possible, therefore,
that the corrupted form is original in Coptic, the reading of ACO being
due to revision and correction from the Greek.

v. 5. The omission of THpo-s- ('all') is probably a slip, which might
easily occur independently in two MSS. The word is not absent from
the earliest form of the text found in the first group.

v. 8. No importance can be.attached in Bohairic to the insertion or
omission of the copula before a verb. The probable explanation of
the textual phenomena is that in the majority of instances it was
originally absent, and has been added to bring the text into closer
conformity with the Greek '.

The addition at the end of this verse of the words corresponding to
Km npoatreOr) npotr rov \aov avrov, which is found in ACO (the London
MS L is defective here), almost certainly represents the original form

1 Mr. Forbes Robinson has pointed out to me that in the Bohairic Version of N. T
the copula is more frequent than in the Sahidic. ' Of course,' he says, ' here also
it may be due to revision. On the other hand it is always possible that the copula
was in the Version originally, but in later copies the genius of the language asserted
itself and caused the omission.'
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of the Coptic. Their, omission is no doubt due to the fact that the
beginning of the clause is similar to that of ver. 9 (o-s-og a.T5Q q̂ : ovog
A-s-eojuLcq). The similarity is not so pronounced in Greek, so that
transcriptional probability clearly supports the reading of ACO.

v. 10. It is impossible to say which of the two renderings of «KTij(raTo,
ujion or •x$o, has the greater claim to be regarded as original.

w. 14, 15. Here ACO represent the ordinary Greek text, which is
found in all Greek MSS. The reading of the other Coptic MSS and
the editions is probably due to the accidental omission of two names,
and the reintroduction of one of them at the wrong place from the
margin.

v. 20. The homoeoteleuion omission (BMVX) occurs in two Greek
minuscules, and may have happened equally well in Coptic and in
Greek. ACO unquestionably give the true reading. In omitting
rijo- (Tvpiaa they agree with several Greek MSS, including the (?) Hesychian
group.

v. 26. n^pe . . ne.caju.om suggests an original reading n«.pe.. eju.0111,
altered to K«.C«JLJ.OKI, the reading of the editions and the V group being
a conflate, or an alteration imperfectly carried out. If so ACO are
again right.

The superiority of ACO is on the whole well marked in this chapter:
although the Vatican MS seems once (v. 5) to have preserved the true
text, a tendency on its part to conform to the Greek by inserting o-s-og
('and') and -â e is clearly traceable. If this chapter is a fair specimen
of the rest of the book our knowledge of the Bohairic text in Genesis
would be substantially increased by making full use of the MSS A
and V. Wherever L is defective the evidence of A is necessary, as in
these passages Lagarde was wholly dependent on Wilkins.

EXODUS V, VI.

ch. v, v. 1. With the reading of the V group cf. Theodoret and the
' Lucianic' MSS, Athens Bibl. Nat. 44, and H. and P. 118, \arp(vaovaiv.
Cyr. Alex, reads hovkev<ravo-u>. The reading has serious claims to con-
sideration as it is not in agreement with the Hebrew.

v. 2. The omission of tj>*.j (' this') is probably due to assimilation to
the Greek, instances of which we noticed in the V group in Genesis.

v. 5. The addition of the V group ('seruis suis') is supported by no
Greek authority, but is probably original in Coptic. Such explanatory
additions are fairly common in the early stages of any Version, and the
tendency to cut them out in order to secure closer conformity with the
original is to be seen in Greek as well as in Coptic. They are probably
relics of the days of oral translation, when the lesson was first read in
the original and then translated into the vernacular during service.
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v. 6. The V group has TOV \aov in the right place. Whether this
reading is original in Coptic or is due to later restoration cannot be
determined.

v. 8. Kvpuo is found in the Greek minuscules 19, 108, and 55. It is
also in Arab. 3. Another instance of agreement with the Lucianic MSS
in a reading not supported by the Hebrew.

v. 10. The reading nn'pejuuu.vreirc, which is not supported by the
best representatives of either group, is a good example of the tendency
to substitute Greek words when the common vernacular word, which
was at first felt to be satisfactory, came to be regarded as not sufficiently
accurate a rendering of the Greek. Cf. w. 15, 16.

v. 17. The addition of (papaa is supported by the Greek minuscules,
19, 108. It is not in the Hebrew. Cf. v. 8.

v. 19. The reading of the V group ( = -\-vp.av) is found in H. and P.1

58, 72, and in the Hebrew.
v. 20. As there is no authority independent of the Coptic for the

omission of. the words ipxpiuvnu «? trwavnqaiv avTins, the words con-
tained in the V group are probably original, and were accidentally
omitted in the other MSS.

v. 21. The addition of nwoir = ' t o them' (V, etc.) is probably right.
Its omission seems to be due to homoeotekuton.

Though the A group has occasionally preserved the true reading in
this chapter, there are many more instances where V and its followers
are clearly right. But as Wilkins has here followed this group closely,
little new information would be gained by quoting the MSS here.

ch. vi, v. 3. There is no Greek authority for the insertion t§*j ne
ne.p&.n(' this is my name'). The attestation shews that it is a corruption
introduced into the later representatives of only one of the groups. In
this case therefore the quotation of A and V would throw light on the
Coptic text.

v. 7. With the reading of ACLO (•̂ •JU.CT&OJK) compare that of the Greek
minuscule 58 (SOUXHQO-).

v. 11. The reading of the A group (nn^gi H9£H.SU.J= 'land of Egypt')
is probably true Septuagint, though it is found in Greek only in F and
59 : cf. 75. The reading of the other group is due to the Hebrew.

v. 12. The omission apparently occurred in Coptic and not in Greek,
as in the former language it can be explained as due to homoeotekuton.
The reading of ACL is certainly right and is adopted by Wilkins.

v. 16. re^cwii is probably true LXX, corrupted into ce^eum and
corrected into ^epcum to suit the Hebrew. But there is nothing
to determine which is the earliest form in Coptic.

v. 17. The omission of t«p&.n irre ('the names') is probably due to
a desire to equate the Coptic with the Greek.

VOL. III. T
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A has again in this verse preserved the earliest form of the name
re-^ccoit, whatever the true history of its transmission in Coptic
may be.

v. 18. rpia was probably absent from the earliest LXX text. If so,
this is another instance of the importance of the first hand of A.

v. 19. Again a Greek word has displaced the vernacular in the later
forms of the A text, though the first hand of A has the original
reading.

w. 26, 27. The original text may have been that which is printed
in Wilkins, perhaps with the addition of THpc. The words neu
Toircsojm (' and their h o s t ' ) . , . . im^gi KPQKJUJ (' land of Egypt,'
v. 27) may have been omitted in, the ancestor of all the extant MSS.
In the ancestor of ACLO words must have been added in the margin
arranged somewhat as follows :—

n u i TOTcxojui (THpc) ' And (all) their force
itHeT*Lirĉ '2sJ on-Ae q^p^w they who spake to Pharaoh,
nou-po rcp^Hjm gwc-^e eeit king of Egypt, to bring
nen ignpi «.iucp«.H\ the children of Israel
eAo\;6eii Ĵ HJULJ out of Egypt';

or in shorter lines. The first line of this was then restored to its proper
place, but the rest was apparently treated as an alternative to xiniegooir
.. .K9£HA« (v. 28), which it subsequently displaced. At least this would
seem to be the most natural explanation of the textual phenomena
of the passage, and would account for the position of «J>«J ne xtf iteu «/
in the A group. Wilkins, by the aid of the Greek, has picked out the
true reading from his various authorities. But the text of Lagarde
( = ACLO) is unintelligible without the evidence afforded by the reading
of BVMX. The variants in Greek MSS will not account for it.

Thus this chapter shews the importance of representing both groups
as accurately as possible. For a critical reconstruction of the Coptic
text the evidence of AV is indispensable. Whether they are equally
necessary in order to supplement the information found in Wilkins
and Lagarde in a critical edition of the Septuagint is a more open
question. The readings of the first hand of A certainly deserve serious
consideration.

LEVITICUS XVI.

v. 2. Lagarde's .conjecture is confirmed by the first hand of V.
Wilkins has apparently added irre •̂ •ju.eTju.e-ape from the Greek. Only
one minuscule (64) and Arab. 3 omit TOV /laprvpwv.

v. 20. Lagarde has rightly restored the singular (=Ka6apui), which '
is found in no Coptic MS.
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v. 24. The omission is due to Hexaplaric influence (cf. 15, 58,
Arab. 3, Heb.).

v. 31. Wilkins seems to have supplied an equivalent for avairavo-io-1:
cf. ver. 2. The omission is supported by 53, 56, 85 txt, 129, and the
Hebrew.

v. 32. The omission is due to homoeotekuton, and it occurs in all the1

MSS. The same omission is found in the Greek MSS 53, 54, and
Arab. 3.

In this chapter M has left the V group and approaches more closely
to the text of ACO. Very little light is thrown on the text of the
Coptic by an examination of the MSS in this chapter. The chief
point of interest raised by it is the evidence which it affords that
Wilkins probably retranslated from the Greek in some places.

NUMBERS XXVIII, XXIX.
ch. xxviii, v. 18. The addition in the MSS is interesting. If compared

with the rendering found in Arab. 3 (' exprimit rnupa cnj/iao-iao-' H. and P.)
it would appear to be an original Coptic paraphrase, for which a more
literal rendering of the Greek was afterwards substituted.

v. 19. The reading of the Greek minuscule 55 (â w/iotxr) is perhaps
a trace of that found in the Coptic MSS.

v. 23. The long omission in all the Coptic MSS is obviously due
to homoeotekuton. Wilkins must have retranslated from the Greek, unless
indeed he had access to any liturgies containing the passage. Tuki's
publications (1736-1764) are later than the date of Wilkins' edition.
There are several other smaller additions made by Wilkins in these
chapters, which are probably to be accounted for in the same way:
cf. xxix 8.

ch. xxix, v. 10. The omission of Sexarov 2° is supported by the Greek,
MSS 44, 53, 59, 82, and by the Arabic.

v. n . The reading of the MSS IUWIXI must be a corruption of
i u s ' \ i \ (oXoKavTufia), which has been restored by the editors. If proof
were needed that Holmes' Arab. 3 is derived from the Coptic, this
verse would supply it (' exprimit o xpioo- Arab. 3 ') : cf. v. 13.

v. 13. The reading of OVX is due to the accidental omission of
the letters goo-s-n after junie. This shews that the reading of Wilkins,
juncrc negoo-s-, is not the original form of the Coptic, but it does not
prove that not was not part of the original text in Coptic.

The reading 'decem' is a Coptic corruption. It is only found in the
Coptic MSS and in Arab. 3.

On the whole the MSS do not here add much to the knowledge
of the Coptic Version which can be derived from the editions. At

1 It must be noticed, however, that Wilkins' ' additions' are found in the Sahidic.
T %
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the same time their evidence in xxviii 18. and xxix 13 is of some
importance.

• DEUTERONOMY IX, X.

ch. ix, v. 4. The words omitted by Wilkins are not in the oldest
form of the Greek text, but have been added later from the Hexapla :
another instance where Wilkins seems to have corrected the Coptic
by the Greek.

v. 5. There is no Greek authority for the omission found in ACLMO
and Lagarde. Wilkins appears to have slightly altered what he found
in X.

OHCT& nofc wpu ('which the Lord sware') VX. Kvpwa- is omitted in
B and 44, but not in the Hebrew. Probably therefore V has been
assimilated to a later Greek text.

imeKio-J- (' to thy fathers'). o-ou is found in the Greek MS 44 and
in the Hebrew. V is probably right in reading the plural.

v. 6. VXW are right: there is no Greek authority for the omission
of o 6eotr crov.

v. 7. VX have rightly preserved the equivalent of w cirtXadipr, which is
found in all Greek texts. There are some traces in Arabic that Kvpwa- at
any rate was regarded as a Hexaplaric addition: again therefore VX
are probably right in retaining AITICTC neKitou^- (' the Lord, thy God').

v. 9. The words itumi timXa^ (' of stone, tables') are no doubt part
of the original Coptic text preserved only in VX.

v. 10. There is no authority for deocr; VX are right in reading the
equivalent of Kvpwa-.

v. 11. Cf. v. 9.
v. 13. Whether the words gimne o-5-Xa.oc ('behold, a people') were

omitted because of homoeo/eleuton or not, there is no doubt that VX
have alone preserved the true reading.

v. 14. There is no authority for the omission of K<U e£a\eufr<0 TO omfia
avrav. if the e&o\ of VX is original, the omission is easily explained
as due to homoeotekuton. Again VX alone have preserved the true
reading.

v. 15. The omission of fair rou ovpavov by all Coptic MSS is supported
by Greek authority. There is nothing corresponding to the words in
the Hebrew. Wilkins probably added the Coptic equivalent because
he found the words in the Roman edition of the Greek. His reading
nm.u.eTM.eepe'5' (rav iiaprvpiav) is probably to be explained in the
same way.

v. 17. There is no Greek authority for omitting entKa^oiievoo- (ACLO).
It is, however, possible that the word was originally left untranslated in
Coptic.
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v. 19. Is the omission due to the similarity of nrxtotvr ('the anger')
and jvyswiiT (' he was wroth') ?' At any rate it is wrong, the true text
being again found in VX.

v. 21. ajncvrq (VX) = <canjX«ra. For &uu.o«Kq cf. the Greek MSS
44, 106 KaTT)vaKa><ra. The reading of VX represents the true Greek
reading, whether it is original or a correction in Coptic.

v. 22. Wilkins omits the equivalent of TOV deov vfiav, as does the
Greek Codex Vaticanus, which here shews signs of Hexaplarisation.
The words are obelised in the Codex Sarravianus.

#.25. The reading of VX is interesting and may well be an original
Coptic paraphrase.

v. 26. iuno-5-v̂ 1 (' the gods'): Wilkins has again, it would seem,
altered the Copticto suit the ordinary Greek text, ™v e&/a>i<(=iu eonoc)
is' found in H. and P. 71, 74, 76, 85 mg., 130*, Arab. 3, and once in
Philo.

The words TeKtuuj^ etc. found in VX are part of the original text
of the LXX. Their omission in the other Coptic MSS is due either
to homoeoteleuton or to the use of a Greek MS from which an obelised
passage had been removed.

v. 27. The reading of ACLO (u.nep'xtoiiT 'be not angry') is a Coptic
corruption for Ainep-xoTujT (' look not').

The words ncu noimo&i ('and their sins,' VX) correspond with
words which are obelised in Codex Sarravianus. They may therefore
be a later addition in Coptic, corresponding to a later form of the Greek
text. It is, however, equally possible that they are original in Coptic,
and have been dropped because they begin with the same letters as the
preceding words.

v. 28. e-n-xwAjuxoc (VX). Afyowtcr is obelised in Codex Sarravianus.
VX therefore seem to have preserved the true text.

v. 29. The addition in VXW is no doubt part of the original text.
This chapter undoubtedly proves the importance of V in Deuteronomy.

Its readings are clearly needed in any critical edition of the LXX,
especially if I am right in concluding that Wilkins did not hesitate to
adapt his Coptic to the Greek text of the LXX which he knew best.

ch. x, v. 2. The second person (=ypa\jreicr) is probably another of
Wilkins' alterations to suit the Greek.

v. 5. V is undoubtedly right, the letters KOTT«J have dropped out of
the text contained in the other group because of the similarity of ending.

v. 12. epe-rm (V). <HT« is read by F, 19, 29, 44, 53, 59, 72, 118,
Orig. Athan". Cyr.-Al. Chrys. Thdt., cf. Damasc. But fan is probably
the original LXX reading. Other readings of V in this verse also shew
signs of adaptation to a Hebraised text.
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v. 15. eep«.r*jTa.n JUJULWOTC ('to love them') is apparently due to
Wilkins. V preserves the true Coptic.

This chapter does not add much to the evidence obtainable from the
last. So far as it goes its evidence supports the conclusions already
drawn.

We may now summarise as shortly as possible the results obtained
from the examination of specimen passages in all the MSS. The
grouping of the MSS is quite clear. A common lacuna shews that
all are derived from one, probably near, ancestor, but they form two
distinctly marked groups, neither of which has a monopoly of the
true text. A critical edition of the Pentateuch is needed, based on
the agreement of A and V, and recording at least all the variants of
these two MSS. There are a few readings of interest in M, but on the
whole it contributes little to our knowledge of the text. The necessity
for collating and using A and V, in addition to the printed editions, for
a critical edition of the Greek Septuagint has not been so clearly
demonstrated. It has been shewn that such a course would be
desirable if it did not involve too much delay. A strong case has
however been made out, as it seems to me, for quoting the readings
of A in Genesis and wherever L is defective, and of V in Deuteronomy.
The great probability that Wilkins has in certain cases mended his text
by retranslating from the Greek makes it all the more desirable to
-control his edition throughout by the collation of a MS of the first
group.

A. E. BROOKE.

ON T H E ORDINATION OF T H E EARLY BISHOPS

OF ALEXANDRIA.

I SHOULD like to be allowed to say a word with reference to
Mr. Brooks' interesting note on this subject, contained in the JOURNAL
of July, 1901, pp. 612 f.

Hitherto substantially our only real reason for supposing that the
Alexandrian 'succession' was exceptional in its method, has been
•a famous statement of Jerome's, that ' from the days of St. Mark the
Evangelist down to the episcopates of Heraclas and Dionysius (A. D.
233-265) the presbyters at Alexandria used always to give the name of
bishop (nominabant) to one whom they chose out of their own number
and placed upon the higher grade, just as if an army were making
a general, or deacons were choosing one of themselves whose activity
.they knew, and calling him archdeacon. For what, except ordination,
does a bishop do which a presbyter does not ?'
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